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MAPPS Goals

- Manage workflow for academic proposals
  - entry, review, committees, approval

- Collect course/plan/program data
  - effective/assisted entry by academic staff

- Provide a structured repository
  - source for NSS, Handbook, Library, L&T, etc.
Proposal Entry

• Follows L&T proposal form design
• Guides user through to completion
  • compromise between structure and flexibility
• Assists data entry by
  • use of sensible default values
  • auto-completion on people, courses, etc
Database

- Manages data on ...
  - courses, plans, programs, requirements, etc.
  - proposals, discussion, meetings, approvals
- Knows about ...
  - staff, library/books, locations, org.units, etc.
- Contains data which could provide ...
  - NSS pre-reqs, Aardvark programs, Handbook, curriculum mapping, library purchases, etc.